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March 7th
Listener Comment: Your prayer walk may have saved our children! Please
read!
Ravi Zacharias Scandal Discussed
What the Bible Says About the Narrow Way and What Kind of Fruit a
Christian is Supposed to Produce
Lady Gaga-Themed Oreos Contain Overt Child Molester Symbolism!!!
+2+ ‘President’ Biden Urges Congress To Pass Demonic ‘Equality Act’
Which Erases God-Given Gender Distinctions And Paves The Way For
Legalized Child Molestation!!!
THE NORMALIZATION OF PEDOPHILIA BY LIBERALS IS HAPPENING
RIGHT NOW WITH ONE CALIFORNIA UNIVERSITY ALREADY TEACHING
THAT TO THEIR STUDENTS
Sodom and Gomorrah on Steroids!!!!! 1 in 6 Americans under 23 say
they’re LGBTQ, as more people in the US than ever identify as nonheterosexual
The Days of Lot--Luke 17: 28-30
How Alien Disclosure Will Be Used to Enslave Humanity
Scott Johnson’s Teachings on The TV Show ‘Stargate SGI’
U.S. Govt. Says UFO Disclosure Coming Soon! Trump’s Involved
From the Frying Pan to the Fire - The Doubling Down on Donald Trump &
False Light Rebellion--Will ‘They’ Bring Trump Back Soon?
Secret Service Agents Leak Just How Bad Biden’s Condition Is…
+3+ Democrats Accelerate President Harris Plans
As Left Creates Ways To Justify Their Own Rampant Lawlessness, The
Gathering Storm To Usher In The End Of America Continues To Grow With
Much Worse To Come As Globalists Seek To Completely Shut Down Our
Once Free Society
The Biden BLOWOUT and the final looting of America
















Current Event Headlines
Bombshell--The CDC is being sued for Covid fraud The Flu is being called
Covid-19!!!!!! Covid-19 is a total SCAM!!!!!
The CDC is now grouping pneumonia, influenza (the flu), and Covid-19
deaths together as “PIC”! While discontinuing reporting on influenza
hospitalizations because supposedly “the number is too low” despite
being in the middle of the flu season!!! But the clear reason the flu
numbers are “too low” are because all flu cases are being counted as
Covid-19!!!!!! Total Satanic Insanity!!!!!
Just Amazing and Totally “Coincidental”: UK Health Authorities: Not a
Single Case of Flu Detected This Year — The Flu Has VANISHED from Earth
C-D-C Admits to the FDA: NO such thing as C-o-v-i-d-19
FDA: COVID-19 VIRUS Has NEVER Been Isolated--They have never--not
once--isolated the virus for which they have shut down the United States
economy and through which they have denied tens of millions of
Americans their most basic freedoms
Door-to-door vaccinations via the National Guard are starting in Texas!!!
Utopia TV Series Predicted Faking a Pandemic So the Government Could
Force Mandatory Vaccines That End up Sterilizing the all Those who
Receive Them!!!
Listener Comment: Vaccine Praise with Mount Vernon Heights
Congregational Church Senior Pastor Reverend Troy DeCohen
Biden Gives $4 BILLION to WHO and Bill Gates for Global COVID Vaccine
Injury Compensation Program
Proactive Solutions--THE UNEMPLOYEMENT CRASH - HOUSING AND
FOOD CRISIS SWEEPING ACROSS AMERICA

++ List of Current Event Prayer Points:
++For the Lord Jesus Christ to expose & destroy “The Great Reset” agenda
worldwide designed to bring in the New World Order
++For the Lord Jesus Christ to expose & destroy the Covid-19 agenda worldwide
with all of its big brother agendas like forced mask wearing, DNA defiling
vaccinations with microchips and contract tracing & for God’s judgment &
destruction to be on the vaccine & medical cartels & that Operation Warp Speed
would be annihilated, exposed and destroyed!!!!
++ Regarding the Body of Christ we pray for strength, endurance, courage, divine
providence & guidance, favor and the power to overcome all this wickedness that
is increasing by the day.
++For the eradication of CERN and all the other 30,000+ particle colliders
worldwide & the eradication of all D-Wave Quantum Computers, and for the
eradication of every wicked portal or doorway these devices (and all witchcraft
taking place in this universe) have opened & all dark matter they have created
would be destroyed and for the reversal of every Mandela effect they have
produced; and that every devil, demon, evil entity or fallen angel (that has entered
through these portals) be bound up and cast into the abyss, until which time they

then be cast into the Lake of Fire, and that no over evil entities can come to take
their place!!!!
++Against the wicked plans of this wicked current American political
administration & for the fear of God to be upon both the democrats and
republicans, and if they will NOT repent of their wickedness that God would
hedge up their ways with thorns and have them total confusion, and that they
would turn on each other and devour one another; and against every level of
government that has by hijacked by wickedness
++Against the Chinese plans for taking over America
++Against groups like Black Lives Matter and Antifa who are working with the
Chinese and George Soros to kill as many Christians and righteous people as
possible, and bring in anarchy and ultimately get UN Troops on US streets.
++Against any incoming asteroids or meteors that might hit the earth that they
would be diverted to outer space
++For Gods intervention regarding 2nd Amendment and disarmament/gun
confiscation situation developing in the US and elsewhere
++For Gods intervention regarding the coming food and water shortages & the
honey bee die-off worldwide
++Against all the UN troops already in America & elsewhere
++For Gods intervention regarding all the weather warfare to destroy crop yields
& create famine
++For Gods intervention regarding the
wildfires caused by Directed Energy
Weapon attacks and all the wicked plans
surrounding this to be destroyed
++For the Defense, Protection and
Victory of all Christians worldwide
(especially the persecuted) & also all the
Targeted Individuals (TI’s) Worldwide
++Against All Pandemics Plagues
Worldwide
++Against the Exploding GMO
Weaponized Tick & Mosquito
Populations Everywhere
++Against The Illegal
Alien/Terrorist/Embedded Solider
Caravans Coming up through the US
southern border--For Stoppage and
Exposure of the Latin American,
Chinese, Russian and Muslim 5th
Column Sleeper Cell Solders imbedded
in America
++Against (and for physical protection of
our families and animals) from the 5G &
6G radiation & the 42,000 Satellites
Being Launched Sending Intense

Microwave Radiation over Entire Earth
++For All Christians to wake up and spread the gospel and push back against all
their freedoms being taken away
++ Against the 501c3 FEMA Clergy Responses Teams Being activated in America
to betray and destroy the Christians and that they would be exposed
++Against the slaughter of Christians worldwide
++Against all the witchcraft being done worldwide to perpetuate and bring in
more evil, death and destruction,
++Against the ‘Internet Kill Switch’ implementation
++Against the plans & wickedness of high level politicians everywhere
++Against mandatory vaccinations being implemented and that the truth would
come out about them
++Against the wicked factions of Modern medicine & the pharmaceutical &
vaccine industry
++For the masses to get saved and have eyes to see, ears to hear and hearts to
receive the truth
++Against The Full Implementation of Real ID in 2020
++Against the South African Genocide of Whites
++For God to neutralize & stop the Fukishima Nuclear Radiation Contamination &
Nuclear Radiation Reactors Breaking Down Worldwide
++Against the Big Brother Draconian Changes Taking Place Worldwide
++Against Further Vote Rigging in the Elections everywhere
++ For Stoppage and Exposure of the Muslim Invasion of Europe, America and
Canada--For the eradication worldwide of all planned deep state & Muslim false
flag events everywhere
++For the eradication and exposure of all Pedovore, Pedo-predator & all Child
Sex trafficking networks worldwide
++Against LGBTQ movement and against the normalization of all child
molestation and sexualization of teens, children & babies--For the protection of
all infants, children, teenager and adults caught in all evil networks--For the
eradication of all adult and child pornography, bestiality pornography and snuff
film sources and businesses
++For the Supreme Court to overturn Roe v. Wade
++For the eradication of all abortion clinics & Planned Parenthood centers
worldwide & the stripping of all the powers of witchcraft from their owners and
employees
++For the eradication worldwide of all Chemtrail programs, Nexrad Doppler
Ultrasound weather manipulation, NASA’s Blastwave Accelerators
++Against all the wickedness being perpetuated by Hollywood, Netflix, Amazon,
Google, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube and all the tech giants and the
dominant streaming content producers
++Against any non-human entities that walk among, defile, exploit, murder or
infiltrate humanity
++Against the pop culture rock and rap music industry
++Against the Vatican, Pope and Catholicism
++Against the global banking cartels and the 13 families of the Illuminati

++For all the Satanic Ritual Abuse and MK Ultra mind control victims, that they be
delivered, saved and protected from the Satanic Agenda that has been
implemented against them.
++Against the wicked factions of the public universities and public schools.
++Add to your personal prayers: For the Lord to deactivate, neutralize, destroy
and purge any and all nanobots, nanoparticles, nanotech, microchips, implants or
Hydrogel in or on our bodies, and to destroy and purge any and all wicked
bacteria, viruses, candida and parasites in or on our bodies and to deactivate,
neutralize, destroy and purge any other wicked things the globalist elite have
gotten into our bodies.
STRATEGIC WARFARE PRAYER!!!!
Father God in the name of Jesus Christ we nullify, dismantle, cancel and forcefully
oppose all satanic operations, maneuvers, manipulations, subversions, strategies,
tactics, plots, plans and ploys, which are designed to hinder, prevent, frustrate, foil,
deny or delay God’s original plans and purposes, from their quick, swift and speedy
manifestation taking place in their correct time and season. (Daniel 7:25) We rebuke
and dismantle all satanic alliances and confederations worldwide. Let every evil
covert and clandestine effort and endeavor fail. Cause the news media to be
caught in their lying and manipulation so that only the truth is manifested.
(Nehemiah 4:7-8; Esther 3:1-9:32; Job 5:12-14; Psalm 83:5; 2 Chronicles 20:35) 2. We
decree that every satanic strategy of inhibition, prohibition and limitation placed upon
the Body of Christ (by the dark side) shall not prevail. We declare all invisible and
visible walls of opposition; restriction and delay will be exposed and destroyed.
(Colossians 1:16; Joshua 6:1) Oh God confound the devices and evil plans of the
enemy that they have crafted, so that their hands are not able to perform their evil
enterprise. Save those that can be saved O’ Lord, but those that cannot be saved;
overtake them in their own crafty and devious ways; let them fall into their own pits
that they have dug for the righteous, let the Fire of God devour them, let them
turn on and consume one another and have them in total confusion & derision.
(Psalm 35:4; 50:3, 55:9; 70:2; 83:17; John 8:32). We loose the hosts of heaven to
war against the hosts of darkness and bring an end to all deceptive, secret and
destructive measures designed destroy all of God’s creation and defile the world.
For this reason, was the Son of God made manifest, that He would destroy the works of
the enemy. (John 2:15-17; Acts 16:16-19; 1 John 3:8) We overrule all strategies, tactics
and curses of the enemy by the power of the Name of Jesus Christ and His shed Blood.
(1 Timothy 1:18-20) We overthrow spoken words, enchantments, divinations,
spells, hexes, vexes, curses, witchcraft prayers and every idle word spoken
contrary to God’s original plans and purposes according to Isaiah 54:17. We
reverse the curses associated with all these ceremonies, rituals, utterances and their
plans to bring about a chaotic bloody revolution in America & to usher in Martial Law
and the New World Order. We decree and declare that: Their plans shall be uncovered
and shall not prevail; & their plans shall be frustrated and unable to achieve any impact;
& their threatening’s and violent verbal dealings are returned to them one hundredfold.
FATHER, WE HUMBLY ASK YOU TO: Reveal every hidden agenda, plan and cover-up
in the secret shadow government regarding their attempts to manipulate end time

events, leading to the destruction of Your Christians & the innocent. (Isaiah 44:25; 2
Timothy 3:8) Send divine, powerful angelic forces against their diabolical plans to
frustrate and expose them, so that they will be dismantled. Dispatch legions of
warring angels (and any other kinds of angel’s necessary) to enforce Your perfect
will on the United States of America and on all the earth. (Joshua 5:13-14; Psalm
103:20-22; Colossians 2:14, 15; Ezekiel 9:9-11) Release your divine strategies and
revelations upon any righteous person in government worldwide. Fill them with Your
Holy Spirit and cause Your divine wisdom to come upon them. (James 1:5) Cause
them to be a holy trumpet shedding light upon the dark hidden secrets of the wicked.
Send a spirit of confusion amongst the camp of the enemy. Let their tongues be divided
& when they communicate let it be incoherent and misunderstood. (1 Samuel 10:27)
Arrest those that operate in the spirit of Jezebel or Belial (and all other wicked
spirits) and cause them to be caught in their own lies and conspiracies. Let them
not be able to resist the Spirit of Truth or gain any ground in the natural or
spiritual realm. Cause every evil spirit that is released from their diabolical
assignments to be cast into the abyss, until which time they be cast into the lake
of fire AND THAT NONE WOULD BE ABLE TO COME TO TAKE THEIR PLACE..
(Psalm 110:1; 1 Kings 19:1-5; 21:1-16) Please cause these prayers and all future
prayers to take on the characteristics of divine projectiles in the realm of the spirit, so
that they hit the bull’s eye. (Psalm 57:4) Let the laws that govern this prayer and all
spiritual warfare strategies and tactics, be binding by the Word, the Blood and by the
Holy Spirit. (1 John 5:7) WE SEAL THIS PRAYER IN THE NAME OF JESUS CHRIST
AND THE BLOOD OF THE LAMB, AMEN!
PRAYER TO NEUTRALIZE OCCULT RITUALS
Beloved Holy Savior, Lord Jesus, you are the sacrifice, the Lamb that was slain
before the foundation of the earth, seated at the right hand of the Father. We
honor your sacrifice on the cross, your resurrection and transfiguration
volunteered for our salvation. We worship you, exalt you and magnify your name
above every name. You are sovereign, supreme over all. You are worthy. You
alone are worthy. We pledge our faith and love to serve you alone, forever. We
claim your Word: James 4:7: “Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the
devil, and he will flee from you.” 2 Timothy 1:7: “For God hath not given us the
spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a sound mind.” We come in the
authority given to us in Christ Jesus. We cover ourselves with the Blood of the
Lamb. We place a hedge of warring angels with flaming swords of fire around us
and our families continuously. We put on the whole armor of God. We lift our
shields of faith to interlock, standing foot to foot and shoulder to shoulder–a
solid wall that cannot be breached or penetrated. We resist and renounce Satan,
the god of this earth. We rise to war in the Spirit against witchcraft, occult
maneuvers and devices sent against Your Will and the Body of Christ. We ask
you to dispatch legions of your warring angels in full battle array, fiery swords
drawn to enforce our petitions and intercessory prayers. Rout your enemy on all
fronts. Turn their hatred, anger, accusations, conflict, arrogance and wicked
schemes upon themselves so that they become caught in their own snares and
fall into the pits that they intended for others. We nullify, dismantle, cancel and

oppose every satanic operation, scheme, maneuver and strategy. Cause secret plans,
agenda and motivation of the enemy to be revealed for everyone to see. We decree
and declare that what these evil people meant for evil, you will turn it around and use it
for the good of your people. We close every evil portal that has been opened. We break
every curse, hex, spell, vex, enchantment, decree spoken or unspoken sent against the
Body of Christ and your intercessors by every witch, warlock, Satanist, sorcerer, voodoo
priest, shaman, brujo, bruja, soothsayer, medium, coven and every minion of the devil
working iniquity; and send it back upon their own heads seven fold that they may repent
and turn from their evil ways. Lord Jesus, reveal your love to them. Show them the
truth about who they are serving, and their eternal destination if they continue in their
present path. Open their minds, eyes and ears to receive supernatural insight and
knowledge to understand the truth of the Gospel. Bring them to salvation. We seal this
prayer by the Blood of the Lamb and in the name of the LORD Jesus Christ. Amen.
This is a very powerful prayer against Witchcraft…with fasting even more
powerful
Father, In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, we plead the precious uncorruptable
blood of Jesus over the Body of Christ, the innocent, ourselves, our families and
everything that belongs to us. We ask for giant warrior Angels (or whatever kinds
of angels are necessary) to be loosed from Heaven to surround and protect us.
As your war club and weapons of war we break down, undamn, and blow up all
walls of protection around all witches, warlocks, wizards, satanists, and the like
that are attacking us; and by the Blood of the Lord Jesus Christ we break their
power & all their curses, hexes, vexes, spells, charms, fetishes, psychic prayers,
psychic thought, all witchcraft, sorcery, magic, voodoo, all mind control, jinxes,
potions, bewitchments, death, destruction, sickness, pain, torment, physic power,
psychic warfare, prayer chains, and everything else being sent our way or our
family members way, to the Body of Christ & the innocent; and we return it and
the demons, devils, evil entities and fallen angels to the senders right now!,
SEVENFOLD, and we BIND it to them by the blood of Jesus Christ!
Father, we pray that these lost souls will find the light of your Son Jesus.. Their
own snares and traps have now been set against themselves.. In the name of
Jesus Christ of Nazareth we now loose them from all mind control of Satan!..
Father we also ask that you Bind the Holy Spirit to their hearts as a guide to your
Son Jesus.. So that they may be set free from the bondages of Satan.
In Jesus name we pray…Amen
++ In 1981 William Casey (CIA Director) Told the Newly Elected President Ronald
Reagan:

Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a
sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me.
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth
violence his soul hateth.
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners.
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word:
“Communications”: companionship, communion
“It does not take a majority to prevail... but rather an irate, tireless minority, keen
on setting brushfires of freedom in the minds of men.” Samuel Adams
“The average age of the world's great civilizations has been two hundred years.
These nations have progressed through the following sequence: from bondage to
spiritual faith, from spiritual faith to great courage, from courage to liberty, from
liberty to abundance, from abundance to selfishness, from selfishness to
complacency from complacency to apathy, from apathy to dependency, from
dependency back to bondage.” Alexander Fraser Tytler
+1+ Prayer: List of Current Event Prayer Points

++For the Lord Jesus Christ to expose & destroy “The Great Reset” agenda
worldwide designed to bring in the New World Order
++For the Lord Jesus Christ to expose & destroy the Covid-19 agenda worldwide
with all of its big brother agendas like forced mask wearing, DNA defiling
vaccinations with microchips and contract tracing & for God’s judgment &
destruction to be on the vaccine & medical cartels & that Operation Warp Speed
would be annihilated, exposed and destroyed!!!!
++ Regarding the Body of Christ we pray for strength, endurance, courage, divine
providence & guidance, favor and the power to overcome all this wickedness that
is increasing by the day.
++For the eradication of CERN and all the other 30,000+ particle colliders
worldwide & the eradication of all D-Wave Quantum Computers, and for the
eradication of every wicked portal or doorway these devices (and all witchcraft
taking place in this universe) have opened & all dark matter they have created
would be destroyed and for the reversal of every Mandela effect they have
produced; and that every devil, demon, evil entity or fallen angel (that has entered
through these portals) be bound up and cast into the abyss, until which time they
then be cast into the Lake of Fire, and that no over evil entities can come to take
their place!!!!
++Against the wicked plans of this wicked current American political
administration & for the fear of God to be upon both the democrats and
republicans, and if they will NOT repent of their wickedness that God would
hedge up their ways with thorns and have them total confusion, and that they
would turn on each other and devour one another; and against every level of
government that has by hijacked by wickedness
++Against the Chinese plans for taking over America
++Against groups like Black Lives Matter and Antifa who are working with the
Chinese and George Soros to kill as many Christians and righteous people as
possible, and bring in anarchy and ultimately get UN Troops on US streets.
++Against any incoming asteroids or meteors that might hit the earth that they
would be diverted to outer space
++For Gods intervention regarding 2nd Amendment and disarmament/gun
confiscation situation developing in the US and elsewhere
++For Gods intervention regarding the coming food and water shortages & the
honey bee die-off worldwide
++Against all the UN troops already in America & elsewhere
++For Gods intervention regarding all the weather warfare to destroy crop yields
& create famine
++For Gods intervention regarding the wildfires caused by Directed Energy
Weapon attacks and all the wicked plans surrounding this to be destroyed
++For the Defense, Protection and Victory of all Christians worldwide (especially
the persecuted) & also all the Targeted Individuals (TI’s) Worldwide
++Against All Pandemics Plagues Worldwide
++Against the Exploding GMO Weaponized Tick & Mosquito Populations
Everywhere

++Against The Illegal Alien/Terrorist/Embedded Solider Caravans Coming up
through the US southern border--For Stoppage and Exposure of the Latin
American, Chinese, Russian and Muslim 5th Column Sleeper Cell Solders
imbedded in America
++Against (and for physical protection of our families and animals) from the 5G &
6G radiation & the 42,000 Satellites Being Launched Sending Intense Microwave
Radiation over Entire Earth
++For All Christians to wake up and spread the gospel and push back against all
their freedoms being taken away
++ Against the 501c3 FEMA Clergy Responses Teams Being activated in America
to betray and destroy the Christians and that they would be exposed
++Against the slaughter of Christians worldwide
++Against all the witchcraft being done worldwide to perpetuate and bring in
more evil, death and destruction,
++Against the ‘Internet Kill Switch’ implementation
++Against the plans & wickedness of high level politicians everywhere
++Against mandatory vaccinations being implemented and that the truth would
come out about them
++Against the wicked factions of Modern medicine & the pharmaceutical &
vaccine industry
++For the masses to get saved and have eyes to see, ears to hear and hearts to
receive the truth
++Against The Full Implementation of Real ID in 2020
++Against the South African Genocide of Whites
++For God to neutralize & stop the Fukishima Nuclear Radiation Contamination &
Nuclear Radiation Reactors Breaking Down Worldwide
++Against the Big Brother Draconian Changes Taking Place Worldwide
++Against Further Vote Rigging in the Elections everywhere
++ For Stoppage and Exposure of the Muslim Invasion of Europe, America and
Canada--For the eradication worldwide of all planned deep state & Muslim false
flag events everywhere
++For the eradication and exposure of all Pedovore, Pedo-predator & all Child
Sex trafficking networks worldwide
++Against LGBTQ movement and against the normalization of all child
molestation and sexualization of teens, children & babies--For the protection of
all infants, children, teenager and adults caught in all evil networks--For the
eradication of all adult and child pornography, bestiality pornography and snuff
film sources and businesses
++For the Supreme Court to overturn Roe v. Wade
++For the eradication of all abortion clinics & Planned Parenthood centers
worldwide & the stripping of all the powers of witchcraft from their owners and
employees
++For the eradication worldwide of all Chemtrail programs, Nexrad Doppler
Ultrasound weather manipulation, NASA’s Blastwave Accelerators

++Against all the wickedness being perpetuated by Hollywood, Netflix, Amazon,
Google, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube and all the tech giants and the
dominant streaming content producers
++Against any non-human entities that walk among, defile, exploit, murder or
infiltrate humanity
++Against the pop culture rock and rap music industry
++Against the Vatican, Pope and Catholicism
++Against the global banking cartels and the 13 families of the Illuminati
++For all the Satanic Ritual Abuse and MK Ultra mind control victims, that they be
delivered, saved and protected from the Satanic Agenda that has been
implemented against them.
++Against the wicked factions of the public universities and public schools.
++Add to your personal prayers: For the Lord to deactivate, neutralize, destroy
and purge any and all nanobots, nanoparticles, nanotech, microchips, implants or
Hydrogel in or on our bodies, and to destroy and purge any and all wicked
bacteria, viruses, candida and parasites in or on our bodies and to deactivate,
neutralize, destroy and purge any other wicked things the globalist elite have
gotten into our bodies.
Listener Coordinated Fast from the morning of Sunday March 7th until the
morning of Monday March 8th—With a Live YouTube Prayer Session 7pm EST on
Sunday March 7th
Please join me on a day of fasting (plan to fast starting the morning of Sunday
March 7th until the morning of Monday March 8th) to be capped by a 7pm EST
prayer session of at least 7 segments of 7 minute prayers; taking dead aim at
satanic systems, strategies, tactics, and schemes; overcoming all by the power of
The Lord Jesus Christ of Nazareth. Let's take it straight to them!
See: https://youtu.be/B0YuArM1-oQ
From: S…
Sent: Friday, February 26, 2021 11:44 AM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Listener Comment: Your prayer walk may have saved our children!
Please read!
Hi Scott, I'm a long time listener since 2015. I am a homeschooling mom in a
community of moms who meet once a week at a church to educate our children in
community.
In late January a mom asked us all to stay after class to pray for our country. It
was a powerful prayer time. I went home and felt called that we needed to also
prayer walk in places in our community. I remember your prayer walk talks in the
past, and had done them on our property.
Sure enough that week your teaching mentioned prayer walk prayers again! The
following week we gathered on the church property after teaching our children
and we walked the perimeter and read your prayers while also saying what was
on our hearts.

3 weeks later we were at the church property enjoying co-op time when
leadership of the church and our group shared something that was recently
revealed.
In March of 2020 a man was invited to the church with all the right intentions in a
gospel outreach. He became a regular on Sundays and was welcomed and loved
by the congregation. For almost a year he attended this church.
2 weeks after our prayer walk the police and this man's parole officer came to the
church to make sure they knew who this man was. Part of his parole was that he
inform any church he attended that he was a convicted registered sex offender.
Of course he did not do this. They also mentioned his ankle bracelet was pinged
at the church on occasions when church was not in session....They believed he
could be looking for a place to hide a child.
They said this was the worst sex offender they have ever had in the county. He
was an out of state transplant and spent 5 years in prison for trafficking and
abuse. They mentioned his victims were all ages. His conviction was for a victim
age 6. They also mentioned there is a large trafficking ring in the Weaverville
area. (We are close to you in Weaverville, NC.)
This man rooted himself in the church with a huge outreach for children for
almost a year unnoticed. We called on the Lord to send out His angel army to
protect this facility, and that no evil would be allowed to penetrate, and the Lord
delivered!!!!
You have a fan club of moms here in NC! Of course we know it's Jesus doing all
the work, but we are thankful He is using you to speak truth and helping us to
have much needed prayer tools to use during this season! We pray for you and
Taylor and we have a lot of fun using Scott quotes.......Our current favorite is
"demon possessed to the toenails!"
You are a blessing! S…
Ravi Zacharias Scandal Discussed
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B-pK8l2GaLY
Play to 5:15: https://youtu.be/fxVyaHrHmmU
Play: https://youtu.be/EjlAu7d5mmU
What the Bible Says About the Narrow Way and What Kind of Fruit a Christian is
Supposed to Produce
Mat 7:13 Enter ye in at the strait gate: for wide is the gate, and broad is the way,
that leadeth to destruction, and many there be which go in thereat:
Mat 7:14 Because strait is the gate, and narrow is the way, which leadeth unto life,
and few there be that find it.
Mat 7:15 Beware of false prophets, which come to you in sheep's clothing, but
inwardly they are ravening wolves.
Mat 7:16 Ye shall know them by their fruits. Do men gather grapes of thorns, or
figs of thistles?
Mat 7:17 Even so every good tree bringeth forth good fruit; but a corrupt tree
bringeth forth evil fruit.

Mat 7:18 A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring
forth good fruit.
Mat 7:19 Every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into
the fire.
Mat 7:20 Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know them.
Mat 7:21 Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the
kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven.
Mat 7:22 Many will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in
thy name? and in thy name have cast out devils? and in thy name done many
wonderful works?
Mat 7:23 And then will I profess unto them, I never knew you: depart from me, ye
that work iniquity.
Mat 7:24 Therefore whosoever heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them, I
will liken him unto a wise man, which built his house upon a rock:
Mat 7:25 And the rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds blew, and
beat upon that house; and it fell not: for it was founded upon a rock.
Lady Gaga-Themed Oreos Contain Overt Child Molester Symbolism!!!
by Adan Salazar February 26th 2021, 7:26 am
After the special sandwich cookies based off Gaga’s Chromatica album hit stores
late last year, people began noticing one wafer featured a small heart inside a
larger heart design, a symbol designated by the FBI as a secret code used by
pedophiles.
.@LadyGaga announces limited edition #Chromatica themed Oreos. �
pic.twitter.com/JmMglf1mTK
— Pop Crave (@PopCrave) December 2, 2020

“The GirlLover logo (Glogo)… is a small heart surrounded by a larger heart,
which symbolizes a relationship between an adult male or female and minor girl,”
reads an FBI intelligence bulletin publicized by Wikileaks, showing a pink version
of the symbol.

“To specifically indicate the pedophile’s gender preference, members of
pedophilic organizations encourage the use of descriptions such as ‘boylove,’
‘girllove,’ and ‘childlove,’” the law enforcement sensitive memo reads. “These
symbols have been etched into rings and formed into pendants, and have also
been found printed on coins.”
Read the FBI bulletin for all they child molester symbols:
The Gaga-themed cookies made by Nabisco are wrapped in hot pink packaging
and are pink in color, containing a green cream filling reminiscent of toxic sludge.
The color pink is a beacon for both little girls and pedophiles alike, as noted in a
WFLA report which uncovered toys geared towards little girls containing the
hidden pedophile markings.
A mom took her two-year-old daughter to a Monster Truck show and came back
with a souvenir that puts children in danger. The symbols on the toy are a secret
code used by pedophiles.
But when she got answers she nearly threw up. Her toddler’s souvenir held a sick
secret. The Monster Jam toy contains a symbol, a disgusting calling card for
creeps. This is a code for pedophiles.
“This is pink, this is geared towards little girls especially at a predominantly male
event.”
When a pedophiles sees children with the heart symbol, it’s code meaning this
child is ready to be traded for sex.
+2+ ‘President’ Biden Urges
Congress To Pass Demonic
‘Equality Act’ Which Erases
God-Given Gender
Distinctions And Paves The
Way For Legalized Child
Molestation!!!
In 1933, Adolf Hitler
proposed the Enabling Act
that was promoted as
something that would
‘enable’ Hitler to keep the German people safe and secure, in reality it did the

exact opposite. The Enabling Act made Hitler supreme dictator and enabled him
to kill 6 million Jews in a war that killed 55 million people. In our day, the Equality
Act is now about to be put up for a vote, and like the Enabling Act before it, it
does the exact opposite of what its title would lead you to believe.
FROM BREITBART NEWS: “Full equality has been denied to LGBTQ+ Americans and
their families for far too long,” Biden said in a statement. “Despite the extraordinary
progress the LGBTQ+ community has made to secure their basic civil rights,
discrimination is still rampant in many areas of our society.”
He added:
The Equality Act provides long overdue federal civil rights protections on the basis of
sexual orientation and gender identity, locking in critical safeguards in our housing,
education, public services, and lending systems — and codifying the courage and
resilience of the LGBTQ+ movement into enduring law.
“When the righteous are in authority, the people rejoice: but when the wicked beareth
rule, the people mourn.” Proverbs 29:2 (KJB)
Under the guise of ‘transgender protection’, the Equality Act will obliterate
gender, rendering the term meaningless, and force people to accept biological
men as women under penalty of law. Men cannot be feminine, that is a biological
and scientific impossibility, but they can be effeminate which is what
transgenders are, but feminine is a quality only biological women can possess. In
the bible, effeminate is an attribute of an unsaved person who rejects the gospel
of the grace of God.
“Know ye not that the unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom of God? Be not
deceived: neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers
of themselves with mankind, Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor
extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom of God. And such were some of you: but ye are
washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye are justified in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by
the Spirit of our God.” 1 Corinthians 6:9-11 (KJB)
In a separate statement, five chairmen of the U.S. Catholic Bishops’ Conference
condemned the Equality Act, saying it would “impose sweeping new norms that
negatively impact the unborn, health care, charitable services, schools, personal
privacy, athletics, free speech, religious liberties, and parental rights.” “The Act’s
unsound definitions of ‘sex’ and ’gender identity’ would erase women’s distinct,
hard-won recognition in federal laws,” the bishops said. On Friday, Catholic
League President Bill Donohue joined the bishops in denouncing the attempt to
impose gender ideology on the nation in the name of “equality.” “The Equality
Act is, without a doubt, the most radical assault on religious liberty, the right to
life, and privacy rights ever packaged into one bill,” Dr. Donohue declared.
The worst part of the Equality Act is that it will allow gay and straight child
molesters unfettered access to your children in the locker rooms and in the ladies
room; is that something that you parents of minor children can live with?
Transgenderism is a mental disorder, and it is a spiritual sickness, it is not
something to be embraced and accepted. It goes against the bible, it goes against
God and it is a doctrine of Satan. That’s not hate speech, that’s the truth. Mark my
words, if they pass the Equality Act, the next step will be legalized child
molestation. Guaranteed.

THE NORMALIZATION OF PEDOPHILIA BY LIBERALS IS HAPPENING RIGHT
NOW WITH ONE CALIFORNIA UNIVERSITY ALREADY TEACHING THAT TO THEIR
STUDENTS
https://www.nowtheendbegins.com/strong-catholic-joe-biden-urges-congress-to-passdemonic-equality-act-transgenders/
Sodom and Gomorrah on Steroids!!!!! 1 in 6 Americans under 23 say they’re
LGBTQ, as more people in the US than ever identify as non-heterosexual
24 Feb, 2021--More Americans than ever identify themselves as lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender, or queer (LGBTQ) according to a survey of sexuality, with one in six
people under 23 saying they are something other than heterosexual.
The Gallup Poll released Wednesday, found that 5.6 percent of Americans classify
themselves as LGBTQ – up from 4.5 percent in 2017. That was the last time Gallup
carried out polling on the issue.
Gallup surveyed 15,000 Americans above 18 years of age and found that of those who
identified themselves as LGBTQ, 54.6 percent said they were bisexual, 24.5 percent
said they were gay, and 11.7 percent said they were lesbians. Another 11.3 percent
identified themselves as transgender while 3.3 percent said they preferred to use
another term such as ‘queer’ or ‘same-gender loving’ to describe their sexual identity.
Respondents were able to choose more than one survey category for their answers.
Of the 15,000 surveyed, 86.7 percent said they are heterosexual or straight, and 7.6
percent did not answer questions about sexual orientation.
The poll also asked respondents about political ideology and party identification, and 13
percent of political liberals, 4.4 percent of moderates, and 2.3 percent of
conservatives said they are lesbian, gay, bisexual, or transgender.
https://www.rt.com/usa/516451-gallup-poll-sexual-identity/
The Days of Lot--Luke 17: 28-30
Luk 17:28 Likewise also as it was in the days of Lot; they did eat, they drank, they
bought, they sold, they planted, they builded;
Luk 17:29 But the same day that Lot went out of Sodom it rained fire and
brimstone from heaven, and destroyed them all.
Luk 17:30 Even thus shall it be in the day when the Son of man is revealed.
How Alien Disclosure Will Be Used to Enslave Humanity
Dave Hodges on Wednesday, February 24, 2021--The military used to intimidate
stories from people reporting on UFO’s. These people were crazy, or all they saw
was swamp gas. Now the military is allowing its own to tell stories about their
own sightings. This is all by design. We are getting closer to the unveiling of
Project Blue Beam, a fake alien invasion designed to consolidate power on the
planet under Satan.
Here is what is coming:
1. Inundate the media with teasing disclosure material in an attempt to
desensitize the public that aliens actually exist, so that when the fraud is
rolled out, the public will not be overly shocked. What stories? Stories like
what appeared in the past couple of days with regard to so-called alien

disclosure. “American Airlines Flight 2292 was en route between Cincinnati
and Phoenix when the crew was startled by the strange object
which “almost looked like a cruise missile” – and then it subsequently flew
over their aircraft which was at an 36,000 feet at the time of the sighting,
according to details in The Drive.
2. All of the alien disclosure is headed somewhere. It is being used to
perpetrate a fake alien invasion. The goal is to get people to fear the fake
alien invasion that we call Project Blue Beam. All resistance on the planet
will end in the midst of the fake invasion. Nation states will be gone and the
people will have submitted to a one-world (new) order.
Brief Background
From 1985 to 2011, I was forced to be silent about what I learned about the Nazis and
their exotic technology as manifested in various types of flying devices. In 1984-1985,
when my father was suffering from a terminal illness, he told me of his classified work
with Nazi scientists and the reverse engineering of their advances achieved at the end
of World War II. He further revealed that the Nazi’s, to a person, believed that this
technology was bestowed upon them by ET forces. Since that time, I have come to
believe that the aliens are indeed "fallen angels" in the service of Satan.
In the late 1950’s my father was “early retired” from the Navy, six months early with full
retirement benefits (unheard of), to move to Denver and work with captured German
scientists in an attempt to reverse engineer their developments and also to develop their
“drawing board” advancements with regard to potential space travel. The government
could not have my father do this work as a military man because he could not invoke
the 5th Amendment should Congress ever launch an investigation and interview the
program’s participants. As a civilian contractor, my father could hide behind the veil of
the 5th Amendment. In a very revealing set of articles, I disclosed the nature of my
father’s work which I had to keep relatively secret until my mother’s passing in 2011.
She was the beneficiary of his two retirements, both which would have been stripped
away had it been discovered that my father revealed information that some did not want
made public.
Many years ago, I used to interview Jim Marrs. He possessed knowledge unlike most
researchers with regard to the secret societies that rule the planet. During one of the
final interviews I did with Marrs, he dropped a bombshell on my audience. He stated
“one cannot understand the New World Order without fully examining the ET
connection”. Marrs was fairly nonspecific with regard to the origins of any ET
race except to say, “they have been here for a very long time and they obviously
have great influence over our government and every other government”. There
was a time when Jim Marrs was producing incredible and original research on the
New World Order and he was steadfast in the ET connection. Before I ever met Jim
Marrs, I was a fan of his work and I was just another person with no media involvement
on my part.
Previously, I interviewed Steve Quayle regarding his book Empire Beneath the Ice is
popular, but I think undervalued for the revelations it brings to this topic. In his book,
Steve establishes that Antarctica is the command and control of the New World
Order and humans are not in charge. His work bridges the gap between what my
father did as well as tying together the activities of the aforementioned people.

Have you wondered why such notables, as John Kerry, have been summoned to
the South Pole at the end of Obama's Presidency? This is all part of Steve’s
revelations. Steve’s book ties together much of this phenomenon and condenses
it into an understandable format and this book is required reading.
Among many things, this book establishes that there is much more to our space
program than NASA. NASA is an impotent figure head. The real action in space is
contained within the 2 former secret space programs, which were working in
opposition to each other. .
I have a childhood friend in the space program. Our dads worked together to put
the first nukes on American navy ships before my dad was early retired to reverse
engineer the theoretical physics of captured German scientists. My dad shared
this and more with me before his death and I had to keep it secret to protect his
pension that my mom needed to live on after his passing. Any known revelation
of this material prior to my mom's death would have resulted in the loss of the
pensions, because it violated my dad's national security oath. I don't have that
prohibition because I don't benefit from the pensions.
Upon my mom’s passing, I have been somewhat guarded about revealing what I know,
but I have made some public disclosures. It's definitely possible to go too far and
endanger oneself with the total revelations of what all I know. Before I went public with
this in 2013, I did have an inner circle of friends from the NSA (Vance Davis), former Air
Force Intel (the late Bill Pawelec) and an ARSOF general (unnamed). All of us had
some primary or secondary exposure to this topic. I'm still in contact with 2 of the 3, the
3rd passed away about 10 years ago. The late Jim Marrs and I used to meet regularly
to share information about The Secret space program. Jim was a remarkable reporter,
he had great sources on this topic. It's interesting that America knows almost nothing
about this.
There are 2 space programs, plus figurehead NASA. One of the non-NASA
programs is still secret, although trump brought the other one out into the public
and legitimized it so it could receive public funding in order to oppose the other
one. The second secret space program is controlled by the CIA/MOSSAD and
several key globalists. It is totally rogue..
Steve Quayle has the same information but from different sources. Predictive
programming on the former TV show Stargate SG1 is in clear evidence.
Scott Johnson’s Teaching on Stargate SGI
End Time Current Events-11-18-19-Part 3
By Dr. Scott Johnson
Mega Study: The Satanic Lie of the Alien Disclosure Agenda — Part 3 — 2-28-16
By Dr. Scott Johnson | March 9, 2016
The show has portrayed these groups but did not make it a prominent theme.
That particular show is very factual about the technologies that exist which are
totally unknown to almost everyone on this planet. And when they hear about it,
they don't believe it anyway.
History of Wernher von Braun (23 March 1912 – 16 June 1977) was a German-born
American aerospace engineer[3] and space architect. He was the leading figure in the
development of rocket technology in Nazi Germany and a pioneer of rocket and
space technology in the United States.[4]

While in his twenties and early thirties, von Braun worked in Nazi Germany's rocket
development program. He helped design and develop the V-2 rocket at Peenemünde
during World War II. Following the war he was secretly moved to the United States,
along with about 1,600 other German scientists, engineers, and technicians, as
part of Operation Paperclip.[5] He worked for the United States Army on an
intermediate-range ballistic missile program, and he developed the rockets that
launched the United States' first space satellite Explorer 1.
In 1960, his group was assimilated into NASA, where he served as director of the newly
formed Marshall Space Flight Center and as the chief architect of the Saturn V super
heavy-lift launch vehicle that propelled the Apollo spacecraft to the Moon.[6][7] In 1967,
von Braun was inducted into the National Academy of Engineering, and in 1975, he
received the National Medal of Science. He advocated for a human mission to Mars.
I once had a conversation with Carol Rosen, Werner Von Braun's secretary. She
told me that Braun believed a fake alien invasion was coming (ie Project Blue
Beam). The persecution presently being unleashed upon conservative Americans
will not prove enough to totally subjugate the resistance in this country.
Therefore, the strategy of last resort, Project Blue Beam, will be employed.
What was once was ridiculed is now embraced. Stories of alien revelations are
everywhere. When the Democrats have accomplished as much tyranny as they
can muster, it will be time for humanity’s kill shot and Project Blue Beam will be
ushered in.
Meanwhile, enjoy all the official stories of alien encounters. They are all designed
to produce the final victory for the globalists.
I think it is likely that we are about to face a whole new set of challenges.
https://thecommonsenseshow.com/activism-agenda-21-conspiracy/how-aliendisclosure-will-be-used-enslave-humanity
U.S. Govt. Says UFO Disclosure Coming Soon! Trump’s Involved
Play: https://banthis.tv/watch?id=6038326b5d2c161c2bf79069
From the Frying Pan to the Fire - The Doubling Down on Donald Trump & False
Light Rebellion--Will ‘They’ Bring Trump Back Soon?
Play to 27:00 & from 33:25 to 36:45: https://rumble.com/vdt25t-from-the-oven-tothe-fire-the-doubling-down-on-donald-trump-and-false-light.html
Related:
Trump’s Big Plan For CPAC Revealed…He’s Taking Over Full Control
Trump’s War Plot Revealed…
Secret Service Agents Leak Just How Bad Biden’s Condition Is…
Play: https://rumble.com/ve641f-bongino-my-secret-service-sources-tell-me-howbad-bidens-condition-is.html
Related:
PAINFUL TO WATCH: Biden asks ‘what am I doing here’ With other “Word Salad
moments on tap”…
Biden’s AG Pick Ready To Destroy 2nd Amendment

Joe Biden’s Cabinet Nominees are Terribly Anti-Gun--Click on the Take Action
button to urge your two U.S. Senators to vote NO on Biden’s anti-gun picks for
Attorney General and HHS Secretary
Biden Blames Cops and Former Military Veterans for "Fueling White Supremacy"
Climate Engineering Operations in Texas--‘Nothing Short of Winter Weather
Warfare’
Biden reinstates funding to WHO, sends $200 million American taxpayer dollars
to corrupt body that lied about coronavirus
Biden is now flying illegal immigrants to their relatives in the US
US Capitol Police Chief Issues Warning About Biden’s SOTU
COMPLETE FAILURE: System Overloaded
Kids Locked In Shipping Containers
+3+ Democrats Accelerate President Harris Plans
February 27, 2021--The groundwork continues to be laid for Harris to supplant
Biden as President of the United States. This has been the plan all along, but it
seems like they’re accelerating their efforts. The likely reason is the fact that his
cognitive skills continue to fade, perhaps more rapidly than they had hoped. He’s
been showing signs of mental acuity challenges, potentially full-blown dementia,
since a few weeks after he announced his candidacy in 2019. We witnessed him
slip rapidly, particularly in the months following his nomination. Ever since
Inauguration Day, he’s been limited in when he’s allowed to speak.
When he does actually speak, it’s almost always a total embarrassment.
https://populist.press/democrats-accelerate-president-harris-plans/
As Left Creates Ways To Justify Their Own Rampant Lawlessness, The Gathering
Storm To Usher In The End Of America Continues To Grow With Much Worse To
Come As Globalists Seek To Completely Shut Down Our Once Free Society
By Stefan Stanford - All News Pipeline - Live Free Or Die
We reported in this ANP story on Wednesday that according to former Muslim Ayaan
Hirsi Ali, the 'woke culture' now fully embraced by the political left in America has
'far more in common with radical Islam than many would think', with both political
philosophies seeking to shut down free speech while censoring and destroying
anyone who disagrees with them and as we'll further explore within this ANP
story, it's not a stretch at all to suggest America is being herded towards outright
totalitarianism in 2021.
With 'woke culture' also standing in direct opposition to the United States
Constitution and specifically the 1st Amendment in America, proof that such 'a
culture' won't stand in America without the full-scale dismantling of the
Constitution, this important new story over at Alt-Market.com warns that is
exactly the way we're now heading, with authoritarians always taking a series of
steps to 'take down freedom' as we're now seeing across America.
Yet with the radical left authoritarians absolutely needing to fully dismantle both
the 1st and 2nd Amendments to have any real opportunity of accomplishing their
warped goals, it's no surprise that they're attempting to do both right now, with
anti-gun advocates now pushing Joe Biden to 'act on gun control' while anti-free-

speech advocates push to turn America and the world into 'woke Hollywood'.
From this Alt-Market story titled "How Societies Are Imprisoned: The Whole
World Will One Day Be Like Hollywood?" we read:
What I see in the film industry and in the corporate world in general today is
complete and unfettered propaganda. We have moved beyond the phase of
subversively hidden manipulations to a new stage in which the propaganda has
become blatant and aggressive. Almost every new movie and television series,
not to mention most commercials, are rife with leftist distortions. You will be hard
pressed to find any content these days that does not push ideas like:
1) Endless feminist platitudes.
2) Mentions of patriarchy and “white privilege”.
3) Ridiculous exaggerations of racism in America (as if nothing has changed
since the days of Jim Crow).
4) Oppression of women, rape culture, etc. as if all the tenets of first and second
wave feminism have not already been accomplished. Depicting oppression of
women, where none actually exists.
5) Women consistently portrayed as overtly masculine with traits and abilities
that defy their biology.
6) Men (especially white men) consistently portrayed as weak, stupid and
feminine.
7) Masculinity, strength, competition and merit portrayed as destructive, “toxic”
and outdated.
8) Common positive feminine traits (nurturing, child rearing, home making)
portrayed as obsolete or oppressive.
9) Forced and unrealistic diversity, which misrepresents the actual statistical
racial make-up of the US population and other Western nations.
10) Saturation of gay and Trans representation – A tiny percentage of the
population is made to appear as if it is a vast movement that inhabits every
person’s daily experience.
11) Older generations cast as confused and ignorant, or removed from film and
television completely.
12) Younger people portrayed as wise leaders “cleaning up the messes” of older
generations, somehow blessed with extensive knowledge and experience by
mere virtue of their youth.
13) History erased and rewritten to reflect modern leftist ideals.
So with the 'leftist roadmap' not only laid out before us but being stuffed down our
throats, as that story also warned, what we're witnessing is nothing less than 'corporate
culture' and 'Marxist culture' being melded together until they are one and the same.:
"They want that environment of oppression and fear to become the standard.
They want everyone to be afraid to speak, or to disagree, or to step away from the
agenda."
https://allnewspipeline.com/More_Signs_We_Are_Witnessing_The_End_Of_America.p
hp
The Biden BLOWOUT and the final looting of America

Wednesday, February 24, 2021 by: Mike Adams (Natural News) I’m calling it the
“Biden Blowout” — the final fake currency printing blowout that will end the
dollar empire and crush the last remnants of the once-great nation known as the
United States of America. With the Biden regime now on track to print $7 trillion
in 2021 alone, we are rapidly approaching the currency collapse end game, and
only those who prepare in advance will survive.
In today’s Situation Update, I discuss the pure madness of the money printing
machine and why it can’t be stopped. In fact, globalists are accelerating it on
purpose because they know they’ll be able to confiscate the private assets of
those who fail to protect themselves (which will be most people). This “global
reset” is a planned, global looting scheme disguised as a currency crisis.
The goal of the Biden regime is to print as much fake money as possible and
hand it out to as many left-wing allies as possible, before the final collapse gets
triggered. That’s the entire point of the covid “stimulus” bill, which is nothing
more than a grand money laundering operation to enrich Democrat loyalists.
Brighteon.com/f6324fa0-39d6-44c0-ac99-65e559b5132b
Current Event Headlines
International travelers are walking out of Ontario’s Mississauga's Pearson Airport
and ignoring quarantine rules
Millions march against coercive Covid vaccination Australia - Melbourne
North Dakota House Votes To Make Mask Mandates Illegal: ‘Our State is Not a
Prison Camp’
The CDC is being sued for Covid fraud
New York Times Blasted for Citing ‘Unpublished Research’ Inciting Fear About
New COVID Variant
Doctor Proves Lockdowns 10x Deadlier Than COVID
FAUCI ADMITS COVID TESTING IS INACCURATE
Poll: Half of U.S. Military Families Do Not Want COVID-19 Vaccine
Just Satanically Amazing and Totally “Coincidental”: UK Health Authorities: Not a
Single Case of Flu Detected This Year — The Flu Has VANISHED from Earth
THE NEW NORMAL!!!!!: Dan Dicks on Twitter: "This is unbelievably unacceptable
behavior from @CanadianTire employees who took matters into their own hands
forcefully assaulting and "arresting" a customer for not wearing a mask!
Pfizer CEO: ‘Every Year You Will Have to Get Your Annual Shot for COVID’
COVID-19 mRNA Shots Are Legally Not Vaccines; They're IRREVERSIBLE Gene
Therapy with no "OFF" Switch
WHO green-lights mRNA vaccine experimentation on pregnant women and
newborn infants
Health Officials Push Pregnant Women to Get COVID Shots, Despite Known Risks
White House Enlists Social Media Giants to Suppress Vaccine ‘Misinformation’
Air Force Surgeon: It’s Your ‘Duty’ to Get COVID Vaccine
FAUCI says we will have to wear masks till 2023!!!!!!! PRESENTS NEW AND
RIDICULOUS COVID RULES WITHOUT SCIENTIFIC JUSTIFICATION
FDA Says J&J COVID Vaccine ‘Safe,’ Emergency Approval Expected Within Days

Women Vaccinated for COVID-19 May Show Symptoms of Breast Cancer as SideEffect
SHOCKING Videos of Forced COVID Vaccinations in German Nursing Homes Are
PAINFUL to Watch – Attorney: ‘We’re Dealing With Homicide, Maybe Even
Murder’
22 Elderly with Dementia Dead in 1 Week After the Experimental mRNA COVID
Injection in the Netherlands
Health Care Worker in Orange County, California Dies Four Days After Getting
Experimental COVID-19 Injection
‘Dozens and Dozens’ of Teachers in Northern Italy Call in Sick After Taking
AstraZeneca’s Experimental mRNA Injection
Hospitals in France Forced to SLOW DOWN Covid Experimental Injections as
Healthcare Workers Fall Ill in Droves
3 Nuns Die and 28 Test Positive for COVID-19 After Taking First Does of
Experimental mRNA Injection
Spain: Another 9 Care Home Residents Dead and 78 Infected with COVID-19 Days
After Receiving Pfizer’s mRNA Jab
Woman Dies Immediately After Getting COVID-19 Vaccine in Virginia
No Autopsy Performed After Gloucester Woman’s Death Minutes After Receiving
Pfizer Vaccine
++Remember typically far less than 1% of vaccine injuries are reported: CDC: 929
Dead and 15,923 Injured Following Experimental mRNA COVID Injections
(February 12 Update)
VIDEO: Nurse Kristi Simmonds - Agonizing Pain, Neurological Issues, Spasms
from COVID Vaccine
UK Government Shocking Report: Experimental mRNA Injections Caused 1716
Cases of Eye Disorders and Left 22 People Blind
Study: CDC Caught Massively Inflating Coronavirus Cases & Deaths in Violation
of Federal Law
Breaking: Courts in Spain Order Forced COVID-19 Vaccination of Incapacitated
Nursing Home Residents
The Nursing Home Death Warrants Were Signed by Panicked Governors Using
Gates-Funded Forecasting
FDA HIDES DOCUMENTS ABOUT WEED KILLER IN VACCINES -- NOW WHY
WOULD THEY DO THAT?
++ Invive Mild Silver Protein: The Ultimate Immune System Product For Colds,
Flu’s and Infections.
Website: For More Information Click Here
The March 1978 issue of Science Digest, in an article, ‘Our Mightiest Germ
Fighter,’ reported: . . . “An antibiotic kills perhaps a half-dozen different disease
organisms, but silver kills some 650. Resistant strains fail to develop.”
“Colloidal Silver . . . killed every virus that was tested in the lab,” UCLA Medical
Center
++ Note: If you are running the free internet program “Ghostery” you will have to
temporarily click the “Pause Ghostery” button to access the order page. Sorry for
the inconvenience.

Dr. Johnson’s Presentation: Colloidal Silver-Mild Silver Protein it’s uses and
history
Colloidal Silver-Mild Silver Protein it’s uses and history. The Truth About
Electrically Produced Liquid Silver & Silver Generators–Learn the Difference
Between Ionic Silver and True, Colloidal Silver Invive Mild Silver Protein: The
Ultimate Immune System Product For Colds, Flu’s and Infections: www.drjohnson.com
Bombshell--The CDC is being sued for Covid fraud The Flu is being called Covid19!!!!!! Covid-19 is a total SCAM!!!!!
Play: https://brandnewtube.com/watch/the-cdc-is-being-sued-for-covidfraud_SUgd2WGBjUjyKCt.html
Related: This PhD’s credentials and original posts:
https://jonsplace.net/index.php/2021/02/13/im-a-clinical-lab-scientist-covid-19-is-fakewake-up-america/
https://prepareforchange.net/2021/01/09/im-a-clinical-lab-scientist-c19-is-fake-wake-upamerica/
https://joerizoliopinions.onlinegroups.net/groups/joerizoliopinions/messages/topic/5TCwkDUfl9Q9h0OpKZKf0E
The CDC is now grouping pneumonia, influenza (the flu), and Covid-19 deaths
together as “PIC”! While discontinuing reporting on influenza hospitalizations
because supposedly “the number is too low” despite being in the middle of the
flu season!!! But the clear reason the flu numbers are “too low” are because all
flu cases are being counted as Covid-19!!!!!! Total Satanic Insanity!!!!!
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/covid-data/covidview/pastreports/09182020.html
Just Satanically Amazing and Totally “Coincidental”: UK Health Authorities: Not a
Single Case of Flu Detected This Year — The Flu Has VANISHED from Earth
Health authorities in England have announced that not a single case of influenza
has been detected this year!!!
The flu is almost non-existent in the USA and Australia, while the Canadian
government stopped reporting flu cases back in 2019, when Covid-19 appeared.
According to the World Health Organization, there are almost no cases of flu on
Earth today!!
According to the WHO, the seasonal flu has almost entirely disappeared from
Earth. What cured it? Source: WHO
As we previously highlighted, other health experts have suggested that flu cases
are so dramatically low because influenza cases are being falsely counted as
COVID cases.
Last month, top epidemiologist Knut Wittkowski asserted that, “Influenza has
been renamed COVID-19 in large part.”
C-D-C Admits to the FDA: NO such thing as C-o-v-i-d-19
The C-D-C document confirms Principia Scientific International claims that there
has NEVER been any successful laboratory test to isolate and confirm the

existence of the SARS-C-O-V-2 virus, alleged to have caused the C-O-V-I-D-19
pandemic. In effect, the science tells us there is NO virus!
https://principia-scientific.com/even-cdc-now-admits-no-gold-standard-ofcovid19-virus-isolate/
FDA: COVID-19 VIRUS Has NEVER Been Isolated--They have never--not once-isolated the virus for which they have shut down the United States economy and
through which they have denied tens of millions of Americans their most basic
freedoms
29 August 2020 For months, we've all been told that a new novel coronavirus has
been killing tens of thousands of people, and we all need to wear masks, close
businesses, stay home and such. The people telling us to do these things are
Governors, officials from the US Centers for Disease Control, State level Public
Health Officials, and the like.
ALL OF IT has been a complete fraud.
Yes, that's right. FRAUD. All these so-called "professionals" and "medical
experts" have NEVER . . . . not once . . . . actually isolated the virus which they
say causes COVID-19.
According to the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) ". . . no quantified virus
isolates of the 2019-nCoV are currently available . . ."
That's right. No quantified virus isolates. None.
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/fda-covid-19virus-has-never-been-isolated
Door-to-door vaccinations via the National Guard are starting in Texas!!!
Play: https://twitter.com/i/status/1366139915403210754
Utopia TV Series Predicted Faking a Pandemic So the Government Could Force
Mandatory Vaccines That End up Sterilizing the all Those who Receive Them!!!

<< Up until Utopia’s finale, it seems
obvious that Kevin Christie spread Dr.
Michael Sterns’ T-shaped virus to
induce mass panic and create a high
demand for his vaccine. The trick is
that the vaccine won’t fight the virus at
all as it carries a more potent virus of
its own. The virus within the vaccine, a
“world-changing omnivirus,” was
created by Jessica Hyde’s father.
However, the real twist is that the
virus-vaccine is not going to kill
anyone -- it’s real effect will be to
render each and every one of its
recipient sterile such that the human
population will lose the ability to
reproduce for the next three
generations. In Christie’s mind, this is
the only way to solve the problem
of Earth’s already limited resources
getting crushed under the ever-rising
population.
https://www.cbr.com/utopia-finale-turns-entire-season-upside-down/
From: Christian
Sent: Friday, February 26, 2021 7:19 AM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Listener Comment: Vaccine Praise with Mount Vernon Heights
Congregational Church Senior Pastor Reverend Troy DeCohen
Hey bro Scott,Check out the link I am sending you and what the pastor says
about the v@xx. Youtube made it so the video is only available on his website
and you can't find it on YouTube
Play: https://youtu.be/dhLE6S4cYqM
https://www.westchestergov.com/home/all-press-releases/8789-vaccine-psa-withmount-vernon-heights-congregational-church-senior-pastor-reverend-troydecohen
God bless you, Chris
Biden Gives $4 BILLION to WHO and Bill Gates for Global COVID Vaccine Injury
Compensation Program
For the past few weeks since the roll-out of the experimental COVID mRNA
“vaccines” we’ve been told by government health agencies that the massive
amounts of injuries and deaths that have occurred just after the injections have
nothing to do with the “vaccines.”
And yet, Joe Biden just recently gave the World Health Organization and GAVI,
the global vaccine organization founded and funded primarily by Bill Gates, a $4

BILLION pledge for a new COVAX Program which includes a global compensation
program for COVID-19 vaccine injuries, courtesy of American taxpayers, in an
effort to entice poorer countries who are skeptical of the new COVID vaccines to
distribute Big Pharma’s COVID injections.
https://vaccineimpact.com/2021/biden-gives-4-billion-to-who-and-bill-gates-forglobal-covid-vaccine-injury-compensation-program/
Proactive Solutions--THE UNEMPLOYEMENT CRASH - HOUSING AND FOOD
CRISIS SWEEPING ACROSS AMERICA
Play to 17:46: https://youtu.be/K47WekXnLJw

